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A Letter to our Math Alumni
Dearest Math Department Alumni,
Normally, I’m not into letters from the editor, and I’m much more comfortable trumpeting the achievements of our students, which you
will still find in the SUMMARY. However, for the first time since becoming the editor almost ten years ago, I feel compelled to share my
own thoughts.
As you see, the SUMMARY is arriving in your mail and email boxes much later than in past years. My goal is always to publish the letter
in the summer, but various circumstances can make that a challenge. Nothing, however, prepared me for the challenge of educating
students in a pandemic. So much has changed, that I often feel the world is upside down.
Since July, my To Do List has had the phrase “Write the Summary” on it. And there were moments, in August and September, when I
would talk to people who help me write it, and I’ve told them that I might just pass this year. However, this morning, I opened up the
document containing all of the comments and input from you, our readers and alumni. When I opened the file, on my computer, it
appeared to be glowing. That seemed strange, so I printed it off. Yep, it was glowing. It was full of the positivity that our world will
emerge from the pandemic better and stronger; it was full of passion for mathematics and the careers and lives it has given our alumni;
and full of gratitude and appreciation for MSUM (or MSC for many of you), colleagues, opportunities, and friends. I was truly lifted up by
the love and care that I felt from all of you.
After reading that, I walked around our department, and watched the hustle and bustle of students asking questions, studying for exams,
and learning. I felt proud of the dedication that the faculty of the math department have shown in these uncertain times. Most of us have
kept as much of our teaching in person as we possibly can given current guidelines. This is a department (and University) that truly cares
about its students, and the SUMMARY is a reflection of our undying passion for developing and supporting students from the moment
they walk through our door through graduation, finding a career, and beyond.
This can be seen at our Alumni Picnic, which took this year off for safety, but will be back to welcome anyone who can to visit with
professors and other alumni. It’s also apparent in the substantial monetary support our alumni give. The Alumni Foundation is always
impressed by the generosity of our students. We are impressed too, but we’re not surprised; we know who we are. We know that we care
about others and want to see students successfully graduate without a large burden of debt. Everything about the faculty, students, and
staff of the math department demonstrates that passion for serving the greater need.
More than ever, I encourage you to read the stories shared by our alumni. You will be inspired and lifted up. In this time of physical
distancing, our hearts need the summary more than ever.
I wish you all a safe and healthy future. Please stay in touch with us and with each other.

Cheers,
Adam (aka Dr. Goyt)
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Mathematics Awards for
Outstanding Students

T

he faculty of the Mathematics Department annually
selects outstanding students in mathematics for
recognition of their achievements. This year 35
students were recognized and over $29,000 was given out
in scholarships and awards. This year’s Outstanding Senior
Awards go to Bradley Geist, Gina Holdvogt, Alexa Johnson,
Courtney Magnuson, Rachel Schmiess, Kia Grindland, and
Rachel Saville.
Bradley Geist is from Elk River, MN. Bradley received a
B.S. in Actuarial Science.
Kia Grindland is from Sartell, MN. Kia graduated with
an Elementary Inclusive Education degree with a minor
in Mathematics.
Gina Holdvogt is from New Munich, MN and is the
daughter of Alvin and Bernie Holdvogt. Gina graduated
with a B.S. in Mathematics Education. She worked as
a tutor in the Mathematics Learning Center while at
MSUM. Gina’s future plans are to continue growing
as an educator. She is excited to begin teaching and
working with students each day. “I want to thank the
dedicated professors in the math department. Their
willingness to help students succeed shines through in
each class. I am so grateful for their help!” -Gina
Alexa Johnson is from Fargo, ND and is the daughter of
Barb and LeRoy Johnson. Alexa graduated Fall 2019 with
a B.S. in Mathematics Education. She also has a B.S. in
Psychology from NDSU, 2013. Alexa hopes to teach math
in the Fargo-Moorhead area and eventually pursue a
graduate program of study while teaching.
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Courtney Magnuson is from Willmar, MN and is the
daughter of Ross and Kelly Magnuson. She received a
B.A. in Mathematics with a minor in Physics fall of 2019.
While at MSUM, Courtney tutored in the Math Learning
Center. She has been accepted into graduate school at
North Dakota State University for the masters program
in Mathematics and has also accepted a Teaching
Assistant position beginning the fall 2020 semester. “I
am excited to stay in the Fargo-Moorhead area for the
next couple of years and continue with my work at EHP
CrossFit while also continuing my education. I’m very
grateful for my experience at MSUM.” – Courtney
Rachel Saville is from Fargo, ND. She is the daughter
of Daniel and Maria Saville. Rachel graduated with
an Elementary Inclusive Education with a minor in
Mathematics fall of 2019. While at MSUM she was
employed by the MSUM Bookstore from 2015-2019 and
also a member of EMSP. Rachel plans to complete her
current long-term substitute teaching position in the
West Fargo School District through online distance
learning and hopefully gain employment as a full time
teacher in the FM area.
Rachel Schmiess is from Sabin, MN. She is the daughter
of Sheldon and Tammie Schmiess. Rachel graduated
with a B.A. in Mathematics. While at MSUM, she
was involved in Students Internationally Together
and tutored in the Math Learning Center. Rachel is
undecided about her future plans.
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Scholarships
& Awards
Actuarial Science & Criminal Justice major Jacob
Pawlowski was awarded the Rothmann Family Scholarship.

Mathematics Education major Luke Wurdock was
awarded the Shelda Warren Scholarship.
Mathematics Education incoming transfer student
Brandon Lien was awarded the Dr. James and Elaine
Hatzenbuhler Math Scholarship and a Mathematics
Transfer Student Scholarship.
Mathematics major Courtney Magnuson was awarded
the Bill Ritchie Award for Excellence in Mathematics.
The Ritchie is awarded to a student graduating during
the academic year who has been accepted to study
mathematics at a graduate school.

Biotechnology & Mathematics major Anna Elgersma,
Mathematics & Mathematics Education major Gudrun
Hall and Actuarial Science & Criminal Justice major
Jacob Pawlowski were each awarded the Tim and Kathy
Peil Mathematics Scholarship.
Mathematics & Mathematics Education major Gudrun
Hall, Mathematics Education major Cole Mahler and
Mathematics & Mathematics Education major Sophia
Sowada were each awarded the Ken Garland Scholarship.
Mathematics & Mathematics Education major Gavin CanlasRinke was awarded the Katherine Leonard Scholarship.
Mathematics major Kaylie Breid, Biotechnology &
Mathematics major Anna Elgersma, Actuarial Science
major Landon Metzger and Computer Science/
Mathematics/Physics major David Wichmann were each
awarded a Bette G. Midgarden Scholarship.

Other Awards
Junior Mathematics Award: Lola Boldbaatar, Diana
Nguyen; Sophomore Mathematics Awards: Matthew
Davis, Keigan Rantala, Reese Steen, Cassidy Wheeler;
Freshman Mathematics Awards: Jack Carver, Jadyn
Leiseth, Lola Sibaud; Incoming Freshman Award: Luke
Meyer, Emma Houska, Alexa Lien.

Mathematics & Mathematics Education major Jena
Backes was awarded the James Wallen Scholarship.
Actuarial Science major Renzen Caughey was awarded
the Carl Carlson Scholarship.
Actuarial Science major Logan Rennemo was awarded
the Marion Smith Scholarship.
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News and Notes 2020-2021
Math Ed Students
100% Placement
The 2019-2020 graduating class of Math Ed Majors all
received jobs upon graduating. Alexa Johnson and Connor
Jones were hired at West Fargo High School, Jennifer
Williams at Sheyenne High School in West Fargo, Gina
Holdvogt at West Fargo High School in Horace, and Alexis
Konecne at Discovery Middle School in Fargo.

Research Experiences for Undergraduates
Despite the pandemic, some REUs still took place remotely
this summer. Triple Major David Wichmann took part in
an REU that was hosted at Clemson University in South
Carolina. His group, led by Svetlana Poznanovic, was
working on enumerating labelled descent trees.

Faculty Professional
Activities
Sayel Ali refereed a paper entitled “A Second Look at the
Second Ratio Test”.
Ashok Aryal attended 39th Southeastern-Atlantic Regional
Conference on Differential Equations (SEARCDE), EmbryRiddle Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, Florida,
October 26-27, 2019, and gave a talk on Classical Bernoulli
Type Free Boundary Problems. He also attended the North
Central Section Mathematical Association of America,
fall meeting, October 18-19, 2019 at Concordia College
Moorhead, Minnesota and a virtual collaborative workshop
on May 17, 2020 organized by Association of Nepalese
Mathematicians in America.
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Additionally, Ashok is currently working with a collaborative
team in Analysis I and wrote reviews on two articles for
the inclusion in the Mathematical Reviews Database of
American Mathematical Society.
Finally, he received an Excellence in Teaching Award from
The National Society of Leadership and Success, Sigma
Alpha Pi.
Ed Chadraa passed the Actuarial Exam SRM (Statistics for
Risk Modeling) while spending his sabbatical at the College
of William & Mary in Williamsburg, VA. The five-year
long Vitamin D clinical trial conducted by Harvard School
of Public Health, on which he served as an independent
statistician member of its Data Safety and Monitoring board,
has been completed and the results were published in the
New England Journal of Medicine, July 2020.
Damiano Fulghesu gave the talk “On the Intersection Ring
of the Moduli Space of Smooth Plane Curves” at the Front
Range interested in Algebra, Geometry and Number Theory
Seminar at Colorado State University and at the Tri-College
Colloquium at North Dakota State University.
Tim Harms presented “Preparing Teachers for AVMR
Course 1” as part of the Instructional Activity Showcase at
the US Math Recovery Council’s National Conference in
Providence, RI.
Hongyan Hou published “Convergence rate for a Radau hp
collocation method applied to constrained optimal control”
with William W. Hager, Subhashree Mohapatra, Anil V.
Rao, Xiang-Sheng Wang, in the journal, Computational
Optimization and Applications.
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Adam Goyt led the Math Department through a thorough
review of its programs. This included analyzing curricula,
teaching practices, assessment processes, student
population, community needs, and a consultation with an
external reviewer.
Justin James continues to participate in a SEED
Leadership workshop and helped secure a grant with
the Moorhead Public Schools to train faculty, staff, and
community members. “SEED is a peer-led professional
development program that promotes change through selfreflection and interpersonal dialogue and builds capacity
for more equitable curriculum, campuses, workplaces,
and communities…. In their local, year-long SEED
seminars, SEED leaders and colleagues use their own
experiences and those of their students and children to
widen and deepen school and college curricula and make
communities more inclusive.”
Lian Ng attended the NCTM Conference at Salt Lake City,
Utah on math education, research, and K-12 workshops on
Teacher Education and Higher Education.

Retirements
Sadly the Math Department said goodbye to two of our
outstanding faculty in Summer 2020.
Dr. Bette Midgarden, who had been with the University in
some way since 1979, retired in June 2020. Dr. Midgarden
was loved by her students and colleagues. She was
an exemplary teaching scholar, a fair and thoughtful
administrator, and a great guide for the math department.
She will be missed and we wish her a happy, restful
retirement.
Dr. Kris Montis retired in August 2020. Students adored
her because she was always open to supporting them in
whatever they needed. We all looked up to her dedication to
teaching students and developing the skills they needed to
be successful as future teachers. She will be missed and we
wish her a happy, restful retirement.

PROBLEM
CORNER 2020

HOUSE HOUSE HOUSE
FIRE Raindrops BOLT
Above you see an image for the famous utilities problem.
There are many proofs that one can’t connect each house
to each utility without lines crossing. Probably my favorite
relies on the fact that planar graphs satisfy Euler’s Formula
F-E+V=2, where F is the number of faces, E is the number of
edges and V is the number of vertices. Here is an outline for
the proof. You can work out the details for fun.
1. The number of edges and vertices is known. If this
graph is to be planar, how many faces must it have?
2. Explain why each face must have four edges.
3. How many edges does this mean the graph must have?
Remember that each edge is part of two faces.
4. Explain why the graph for the utility problem cannot
be planar, and hence must have at least one pair of
crossing edges.

Solution for
PROBLEM CORNER 2019

mnstate . edu / math
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2020 Alumni News

’48

Virginia (Trowbridge) Stangeland ’48
I’m a 93 year old widow – still hanging in there. I
live alone, unable to drive, do counted cross stitch
and read. I’m the last graduate alive from my high school
class of 1944. How many of my MSTC college class of 1948
are still out there? I just had another great grandson – that
makes 4 boys and 1 girl. I’d like to be able to go see them,
how much longer will this pandemic last???

Gary A. Woodward ’51
We have enjoyed living in Alexandria, MN for 64 years and
are now located in Ft. Myers, Fl.

’54

Kenneth E. Garland ’54
I have been in Pandemic isolation for over two
months, but feel very fortunate to again be
able to cope with tragic times. All of us alumni from back
in the 50’s, born during the depression, remember many
challenging times, but nothing as dramatic as the current
conditions. When we came to MSTC in 1950, the Korean
War had just started. Several veteran classmates from
WWII were in the Army Reserves or National Guard. They
were called back to active military duty during the school
year, and some of these classmates never returned. It made
a lasting impression, and brings the realization that not
everything in life is controllable.
I stopped working June 2019, so now I feel very grateful to
have little exposure to the virus. I am fine, and hope to be
able to consider additional contributions to the Ken Garland
Math Scholarship fund later this calendar year. I am very
grateful for all the advantage afforded me, because of my
attendance at MSUM.

John Johnson ’55
After discharge from Co. H. as a sergeant and specialist, I
taught at several universities and retired in 1992.

Sylvia (Johnson) Hampson ’59
Retired.

’59

Ronald Johnson ’59
I have been retired for 18 years after a career
of computer programming for a number of
companies and 10 years teaching at Alexandria Technical
College. This year, I have been trying to remain sane while
waiting for the virus to disappear and allowing Riverside
Casino in Laughlin, NV to reopen. I try to make it down
there 3 or 4 times a year.

Jack E Stengl ’59
Air Force 6 years as a navigator, instructor, radar Observer.
Boeing Company 33 years as mathematics support to
engineering. Areas of work- design and maintenance of
aircraft, rockets, space station, oil drills, irrigation systems,
etc. Retired 25 years - volunteer elementary school tutor in
reading and mathematics. That is life in a nutshell. It’s been
lots of fun.

’61

Ronald Horn ’61
My math teaching was at Colfax, Wisconsin for 31
years. My wife and I own a 160 acre farm. In the
past we raised beef cattle. The last years now I mow fairway
at the local golf course.

Jon Olson ’61
I student-taught Math at the Campus High School. I then
taught high school classes in Math and Science for 6 years;
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two years in Wolford ND, one in Courtenay ND, and one
year each in USAF Military Base Dependent Schools in
Canada, Portugal and Japan. During this teaching career I
spent summers at MSC with Kurt Ross and also at Summer
Sciences Institutes at U of So. Dakota with Donald Bogue
pursuing a Master’s Degree in Math/Science. I stopped
this pursuit and accepted a full-time Teaching Assistant
position at U of So. Dakota, graduating in two years,
earning a Masters of Art Degree in Physics. I then accepted
employment at Hughes Aircraft in Torrance CA.
Queena and I married during the time I was working
at Hughes. I retired from Hughes (early) after 33 years.
Queena retired a bit later. Queena and I continue in
retirement here in Torrance, CA, about 12 miles SE of Los
Angeles International Airport. We go daily for a walk in our
neighborhood or on the nearby (5 miles away) Pacific Ocean
beach. I, although once involved in youth and adult soccer,
am no longer. We (and my sister Kathryn) have sold all
interest in what once was my mother’s home farm south of
Lake Park. It, named the Klondike Farm, was in our family
since 1898 and was a MN Century Farm. We have no further
connection to the Minnesota area.

’62

Eldon Bergman ’62
Vi (wife) passed away in 2017. Have been retired for
24 years. (Our deepest sympathies to you Eldon.)

Darrel G. Hubbard ’62
Chief Executive Officer, D.G.HUBBARD ENTERPRISES,
LLC, Hemet, CA. Hope this response finds you and your
coworkers in healthy and happy conditions.

’63

Peter Frogner ’63
My husband, Peter Frogner, was a graduate of
the class of 1963, Department of Mathematics.
Peter died July 5, 2019, so I am sending you this update.
He was very proud of Moorhead State and I heard many
wonderful stories about his time there. Please stay well and
continue your good work. Sara Fitzgerald
(Our deepest sympathies to you Sara.)

Philip Stich ’63
I am retired after teaching over 30 years at Ferris State
University in Michigan.

’66

Dian Lopez ’66
Dian and Andy spent January and February this
year in New Mexico, living on a pecan farm. The
weather was beautiful - a real break from Minnesota winter.
Since March we have been visiting the grocery store twice a
month with masks and staying home. Easier for us since we
live in the country and can take walks and now are spending
lots of time working in the garden. Eating asparagus and
rhubarb, strawberries are blossoming, and everything else
is up and growing. Lots of meetings via zoom or telephone
and waiting for better times. Stay safe, Dian

Bill Anderson ’68
Retired. Being under COVID “house arrest” is getting really old.

’68

Mahmoud Ahmed Kishta ’68
We are trying to cope with the pandemic (better
safe than sorry), wishing MSUM community a
safe exit from this monster. Please stay Human with lots of
compassion and empathy. In this memorial occasion I like
to express my deepest memories to the most wonderful and
compassionate person, the late Dean Hume (bless her soul).

As for the math community at MSUM, keep up the good
work going as a team for happy and prosperous life for
decades to come. For the students, you chose a tough road
ahead but remember that Mathematical Sciences are the
best exercise for the brain. Remember that the journey to
land on the moon was governed by P.D. Equation.

Stephen Mead ’68
USAF Vietnam Veteran. Worked as Recreation (municipal)
Division Manager, city of Las Vegas, 30 years, city of San
Clemente, CA, 8 years. Retired living in Idaho. Love
retirement!!

continued
mnstate . edu / math
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’68

Raymond W Nelson (Bill) ’68
Retired 2008: GM Halliburton (NV). Currently
living in Minneapolis, MN. Enjoying living near
my son and his wife.

Jerome A. Degerness ’69
So far this year is mostly stay at home and wear a mask to
get groceries. I did get in one Florida Baseball Tournament
in January and a truncated tournament in March. Prior to
that, life was good.
2019 was another good year with a wonderful family, lots
of travel, and a day to day life style that I continue to find
enjoyable. There was a lot of same old, same old; creativity is
progressively problematic as time passes and I’m not looking
for changes so long as I am having fun. When my body fails,
sometime in the next few years, this annual tome will get a
new look.
I attended the January American Baseball Coaches
Association Convention in Grapevine Texas. Everything
anyone could possibly want to explore about the amateur
game from youth through College Division I. The
emerging training techniques are as transformational
as they are remarkable. I will get another look at the
latest developments in a couple of weeks when the ABCA
convenes in Nashville.
During the summer I managed two high school age teams
and coached the Legion 1A team. We had a lot of new, age
16, participants after saying goodbye to many talented
players who exhausted their eligibility in 2018. The new
crew was pretty good and won the MYAS Gopher State 16U
championship. The older Legion 1A group did not fare as
well, but did manage some wins against teams who have
given us lots of trouble over the years. Most of my hands on
volunteer work is focused on coaching and managing the
WYAL (a local youth athletic association) we use to sponsor
the teams.
I again participated in the local over 50 baseball league, did
two March weekends of baseball in Las Vegas, four weeks in
Arizona in October and another three weeks in Ft. Myers in
November. Las Vegas produced a black eye and associated
visit to the emergency room, but I was back on the field
the next day. Those new over 50 guys look younger every
year and I am hoping we will soon have enough over 60 or
65 players in the metro area to start a league of our own. I
played on six different teams in Arizona and Fort Myers; five
of which qualified for playoffs and the Cambria 73+ team
won a championship. Our championship game write-up
and team picture can be found on the MSBL World Series
web site.
My Lions Club contributions are mostly advisory because of
travel and other local commitments, but it feels good to be
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part of an organization that does eye screening for 1,500+
preschoolers and collects tons of food from grocery stores
and restaurants for a local food shelf.
The Degerness family farm got more than enough rain
which was great for the lawn, but pre-empted our renters
from putting in a crop. I got up north to visit a few times
but was not able to join my brothers for the annual meatball
supper in October because I was in Arizona playing baseball.
We obtained a fiber-optic cable connection and now have
high speed internet at our recreational farm retreat.
Megan and Mitch continue to reside in Sioux Falls.
Grandson Thatcher turned five in April and big brother
Chandler turned ten the day before Thanksgiving. I asked
Chandler what he wanted for his birthday that nobody else
had given him and he said “let me think about it”. After a
period of contemplation, he requested a pet. After further
contemplation, (AKA authoritative advise from his mother)
it was determined the pet would be a fish; little brother got
one too (keeps the peace) and they each got a new baseball.
Mitch started Medical School in July.
I visited Jillian in Austin, Texas for a few days in January
after the ABCA Convention. Austin is growing like crazy
and it was interesting to see how it has changed. Jillian
took me to a dance party at the studio where she takes
lessons. We did a daddy/daughter hustle demo. No
practice necessary, it was great. John continues to work at
Decca Contracting and he and Carrie bought a new home
in Minnetrista.
I am trying to add some classical material to my guitar
repertoire, but that is work and may not produce much.
It’s much easier to just sit down and play something I
already know.
I bought another season ski pass, but it doesn’t look like
this season will be much better than the two times out I
managed last time around. Too many other travel focused
things to do.
Life passes quickly. I said goodbye to more contemporaries
during 2019 than I can remember doing in any other
year. Let’s just keep chopping wood and looking forward to
another day.

’69

Vicki Rae DeVoss ’69
After several years of looking at senior
communities and residences in both Arizona
and Omaha, Nebraska I decided in February, 2019 on a
senior apartment independent living site in Omaha. Why
Omaha? I have family in Omaha and decided it is also
nearer friends in the Midwest.

Nothing opened up in an apartment size I wanted until I
was contacted in October that one would be available March,

2020 after it was remodeled. I did not realize how the world
would evolve. Saturday, March 14 my sister arrived from
Omaha and we headed to Omaha with my cats on a surreal
trip as the Covid-19 pandemic rolled. I felt we were driving
into the storm.
I am here and settled into an apartment my 4 cats and I like,
hoping for the sale of my home in Sedona, Arizona soon.
Sometimes I think everywhere I turn holds stress then my
feline therapists do something sweet and I find there is
beauty and peace in chaos.

Terry Hurni ’69
Retired (math) teacher from Prior Lake, MN high school.

’69

Donald Jensen ’69
Noreen died in 2001 (long-term debilitating
effects of juvenile diabetes) and I remarried in
2004. Francesca and I own and operate a Bed and Breakfast
(Pillow and Paddock B&B) just outside of Louisville, Ky.
which we will be selling later this year. I retired as an
independent IT consultant in 2012 after 43 years in the
computer industry (minus 2 years in the Army) working on
contracts covering the entire US and parts of Europe. When
Francesca and I married, she was the special events director
for the La Jolla Country Club in La Jolla, CA and I was
working as a Systems Architect on contract for Los Angeles
County. We met on-line and could be the poster pair for
Match.Com.

Larry A. Lien ’69
I own a small private company specializing in membrane
technologies and manufacturing of membrane
products and systems. Managing Director, Membrane
Development Specialists

’69

Sharon Kaye (Nappe) Lowman ’69
I’m a 1969 graduate (though completed my
BA degree in December 1968), with a double
major in mathematics and sociology from Moorhead State
College (what it was called in 1969). I own Lowman & Co.,
a Real Estate Appraisal School located in Sedalia, Missouri,
offering classes to students throughout the central region
of the United States. I’ve been in the profession as an
appraiser and educator for 51 years (still working), am a
past Chairperson of the Missouri Real Estate Appraisers
Commission, have served on many national and regional
appraisal boards, college trustee and other boards. I have
three children (all married), a daughter, two sons and six
precious granddaughters. My pass-times include playing

golf, bridge, traveling, presently training for a marathon,
working in my yard, and spending time with my children
and their families.
Because I’m typically very busy, often traveling to teach at
distant locations, etc., I’ve truly been enjoying this time
when my schedule isn’t as busy. This is a time we can
re-evaluate our priorities, do things we didn’t have time
for, and have more quality time with family and friends,
even if it’s virtual. I am most concerned about our country
economically and its divisions politically. I’m confident
there will be a cure for this virus, but until that time, we
must all be cautious.

Dick Werpy ’69
As a retired educator I am coping with the pandemic mostly
by staying home and not doing much social activity.

’70

Lyle Thorstenson, MD, FACS ’70
Retirement has arrived in my life.

Born and raised in Fargo, ND, I was fortunate to
attend MSC graduating with a Mathematics major in 1970.
The department was chaired by Warren Thompson who led
a team of inspiring teachers. I am grateful for my time at
MSUM. Thank you MSUM!

Married nearly 47 years to Pamela Reardon of Devils Lake
(NDSU Class of ’72). We enjoy two adult children, Leah
(Clemson 2004) and Luke (UT Austin 2007). During the
COVID19 pandemic the family meets once a week via
“WhatsApp”. We are grateful for the tools to stay in touch.
Teacher Fargo Public Schools, Ben Franklin Jr. High, 1970-73.
Physician, ophthalmologist, in private practice for 25 years,
plus six years of locum tenens, and five more years at the
Dallas Veterans Hospital, North Texas VA Medical Center and
University of Texas, Southwestern Medical School.
Family, travel, and volunteer opportunities fill my days
and the future. I ALWAYS enjoy hearing from my fellow
Dragons. Cheers!

Patricia Mahan Botner ’73
My husband, Dan Botner (MSC, 1973), and I are doing well.
We are loving retirement in The Villages, FL. Things have
started reopening, but we are still not going to restaurants,
etc. We wear masks/gloves whenever we go to grocery store,
etc. We enjoy a daily golf cart ride on the many cart paths
here, so don’t feel cooped up.

continued
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’76

ViAnn Olson ’76
I taught mathematics for 40 years, first in
grades 7-12, then at Rochester Community and
Technical College. I am currently retired, but I do substitute
teaching occasionally at WCA High School in Barrett, MN.

I love to travel and had a trip planned to Eastern Europe for
September, but that has been cancelled due to the pandemic.
The hardest part about the Covid-19 is not being able to visit
Mom at the Assisted Living. I hope everyone is doing well.

Dave Bergstrom ’79
I got my BA in Mathematics at MSUM in 1979. My wife,
Trish (Richardson), also graduated from MSUM in 1979 as
a Social Work major. I retired as an actuary from Sammons
Financial in March 2019 after 40 years of service. I began
my career working for Western States Life Insurance
Company in Fargo, ND upon graduating from MSUM. The
company’s ownership changed to The Mutual Group, then
to Clarica, and then to Sun Life before it was ultimately
purchased by Sammons Financial in 2003. Throughout
my career I had various roles in areas such as Product
Development, Valuation, and most recently Financial
Risk and Analysis. Over the past 15 years I have also been
involved with MSUM serving as volunteer High Jump Coach
for the Track and Field Team.
Since retirement we are enjoying spending more time with
our children who live in the Twin Cities and our grandson
who is less than a year old.

’80

Michael Aho ’80
I am working half-time at IBM Rochester
(MN) as a retiree supplemental. My job is
supercomputer communications I/O. The supercomputers
IBM recently shipped went to Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
(LLNL). Due to the virus, all IBM folks are telecommuting
from home, use Webex (Cisco product), slack chat, and the
phone.
My son is a surgeon at Mayo Clinic and doctoring is a very
mentally tough profession in dealing with self-isolation
protocols. My daughter works at Medtronic in Minneapolis
area and she goes in once a week to do Quality Evaluations
of product but otherwise is working from home. My wife
Kathy and I order take away from local restaurants and we
hope they can stay in business. We wear masks and practice
social distancing. We spend some time at the lake cabin by
Faribault to see better scenery and for something different.
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David Jacobson ’80
After almost 45 years in higher education, the second half of
spring semester was my first experience with online courses.
Even though it was challenging and required several
modifications, it went better than I expected. I’m currently a
tenured faculty member at Metropolitan State University in
Saint Paul in the Department of Mathematics and Statistics.
Besides teaching courses in statistics and data science, I’m
also the chair of the university’s Industry Advisory Board
and facilitator of student internships.
My wife, Deb, and I spend a lot of our free time visiting our
son (Justin) and daughter-in-law in Dallas and our daughter
(Emily) in Ann Arbor, MI.

’88

Beth Thompson (Bauman) ’88
I have been teaching in Fargo for 32 years. I
am currently teaching 8th grade math and 8th
grade Algebra I. Married to Bruce Thompson (MSU grad
Econ 1987). We have 3 children, our youngest will be a
senior at Fargo North High next year.

Erik Hanson ’91
Monticello HS math teacher, football/lax coach. Family:
wife, 2 sons, 1 junior in high school, 1 sophomore at U of M
Twin Cities.

’91

Ed Kambour ’91
Principal Data Scientist, Waste Management,
Houston, Texas

I consider my life during quarantine as about as charmed
as it could be. First, my job is very mathematical, statistical,
and computing driven; which means that I can work almost
as productively when remote (i.e. quarantined at my house)
as I can when in the office. The only area which causes
issues lies in training (as I am the lead in terms of training
the data science team at WM) and that is much more
challenging when remote. I also consider myself quite
fortunate that the company that I chose (and chose me)
has been operational throughout (as people and essential
businesses continue to need waste services). In fact, the
residential demand has increased during the quarantine (as
people are home much more than before), while in some
industries commercial need has dropped, others (on the
essential side) have remained relatively steady or maybe even
increased. The leadership at WM has done considerable
work to help maintain business relationships throughout,
in terms of financial flexibility for our customers; I am
confident that that approach has also lessened the economic
effect of the quarantine for us, as well as providing some

relief for our customers. On the personal side, things have
been as good as one could expect as well. The area around
Houston (and Texas, generally) has not been hit nearly as
hard as other high population areas, like New York City,
California and Washington. This has opened the door for
a relaxing of the restrictions without seeing bumps up in
COVID virus infections, hospitalizations, and mortality. In
short, stores are open and relatively well stocked, restaurants
are operating (dine in, carry out, and delivery), parks are
open. To a large degree, if it wasn’t for the news and the
fact that I am working remotely, I’d almost not notice that
anything is too different (though there are a lot more people
wearing masks around town, and I doubt they’re all heading
to masquerade balls).

Laura Solarz (Shuette) ’93
My name while attending MSUM (just MSU back then,
ha) was Laura Schuette, now Laura Solarz, class of 1993. I
work as a Senior Business Systems Analyst at Center for
Diagnostic Imaging (CDI) in St. Louis Park, MN. CDI
operates medical imaging clinics across the country. I’ve
spent most of my career in business/data analyst types of
roles in several different industries. I definitely make use
of the logic and critical thinking skills that I learned as part
of my mathematics degree. This year is special for me as
I celebrate 20 years of cancer survivorship, having been
diagnosed with ovarian cancer at age 28. I’m extremely
fortunate to have been cancer free ever since. My husband
Greg and I live in Crystal, MN, with our rescue fur baby, a
long haired black cat.

’94

Flynn Dustrud ’94
I am working as a Math Instructor at one of the
Wisconsin Technical colleges for over 17 years.
Haven’t had a raise in over 10 thanks to the GOP. Is MSU hiring?

Katie Ettle Banks ’02
I am a Senior Product Manager for The Standard in
Portland, OR, working on our Individual Income Protection
product. I’ve worked at The Standard for nearly 16 years in a
variety of product and business analysis roles. Throughout
the COVID pandemic and mandatory quarantine we’ve
moved to working from home, so I am able to continue
working. I also have a five year old who has been home, so
trying to juggle working and parenting has been a struggle
but we’re making the best of it. Thankful to have my
husband here with me to work through the double duty.

’04

Mary (Kreie) Hauser ’04

I started my career with the Department of
Veterans Affairs in July 2004 as a Veterans
Service Representative at the St. Paul Regional Office. I
spent 10 of my 13 years in St. Paul Veterans Benefits
Administration (VBA) as a supervisor who oversees
adjudication of disability compensation claims. I managed
multiple teams ranging in size of 20-85 employees and led
the implementation of VBA’s transition into a paperless
system in St. Paul. In June 2016 I married Steve and 6
months later we relocated to Arvada, Colorado. January
2020 I was promoted from a National Training Consultant
to a Lead National Training Consultant. March 2020
VBA successfully launched a 100% teletraining program
impacting over 650 newly hired staff. I am honored to
work for our nation’s heroes and continue to improve
VBA’s training program. Steve is employed as a Regional
Private Banker for Wells Fargo in Louisville, CO. We enjoy
spending time at our condo in Winter Park, golfing, scuba
diving, and traveling.

Laura Lee Finstrom ’06
Laura teaches high school math at International Christian
School of Budapest (ICSB) in Hungary. She says it has been
especially challenging teaching pre-calc and AP calculus
on line with the stay at home order due to COVID-19. She
LOVES teaching math. (sent in by Cris Finstrom, Laura’s
mom, with her permission)

’06

Nick Neibauer ’06
Now have left the teaching field and practicing as
a Paramedic for county EMS in Fertile, MN. I am
still acting as a secondary substitute teacher for local districts.

Jessica (Mavis) Devine ’08
I am currently a stay-at-home mom to our 5 boys as well
as helping my husband, Dan Devine ‘08, run our custom
screen printing business. I got to “teach” middle and high
school math again with the Covid quarantine! I taught our
5th grade son as well as tutored several friends’ children. It
was fun to use my brain in that way again!

’08

Eric Eager ’08
Senior Data Scientist, Pro Football Focus,
Cincinnati, OH

Eric works for Pro Football Focus in Cincinnati, where he
provides advanced statistics for NFL and NCAA football
teams, agents and media members. His work regularly
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appears on NBC’s Sunday Night Football. Eric is married to
Stephanie, and they have two daughters, Madeline (7) and
Chloe (6).

Harmony (Venburg) Richman ’08
Assistant Professor for the School of Education and Graduate
Studies at Valley City State University, Valley City, ND.
This year I was promoted to Assistant Professor for the
School of Education and Graduate Studies at Valley City
State University teaching courses such as; Math for
Elementary Teachers, Educational Technology and gen
ed math courses. I’ve also been an active Khan Academy
Ambassador as the only Ambassador in North Dakota and
among higher Ed. I’ll be beginning my second year as part
of the North Dakota Council of Teachers of Mathematics
(NDCTM) board of directors as the higher ed representative.

’08

Tim Urich ’08
I live with my wife in Topeka, KS. I’m
finishing up my 6th year as a middle school
principal and taking coursework toward my district-level
administrative license. There are seven math teachers in
the school and I haven’t had to hire a new math teacher in
two years. Experienced math teachers are invaluable for
increasing achievement in the foundations of computation,
math reasoning, algebra and other math. The COVID-19
pandemic shut down all schools in Kansas over spring break
and the teachers transitioned all content online. In one week,
we became a virtual school and students learned from home
on their iPads. One positive benefit of the experience is that
our use of digital teaching resources and device centered
curriculum was advanced five years.

Jim Fay ’10
I’m currently working for Sammons Financial in Fargo, ND.
I’m an Actuarial Associate on the Model Production team
within the Corporate Actuarial Division. We are responsible
for supporting cash flow testing and anything else that
requires projections. I’ve been working from home since
early March, and I have been enjoying it. My team was
already spread out over four locations in the Midwest and
were well positioned to become remote employees.
I finished my exams last year and obtained my FSA (Fellow
of the Society of Actuaries). Life after exams has been great.
My wife Amanda (Wickersham - MSUM Chemistry/Biology
2011) and I have four kids from ages eight to two. I get to
spend more time with all of them, complete some home
improvement projects and exercise.
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’13

Jordan Sawicki (Marken) ’13
I am still teaching at the high school as a 9th
grade algebra 1 and algebra 2 teacher in Detroit
Lakes, MN. 2020/2021 will be my 5th year as a Laker
already! We welcomed our first child, a sweet baby girl, on
4/21/2020 right in the middle of the pandemic. Her name
is Hayden and although we don’t get to have visitors like we
would have liked, we sure are enjoying all the extra time and
snuggles with our little one at home.

Josiah Reiswig ’15
In August of 2019, I graduated from the University of South
Carolina with a PhD in mathematics. That same month, I
began working in a tenure track position as a professor of
mathematics at Anderson University (SC). My wife Berkeley,
an alumni of AU, teaches in the math department as well. In
May of 2020, we welcomed our daughter Piper Jane into the
world. This summer, I will be grading AP Calculus exams
for the first time. We enjoy being in the foothills of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and playing board games when it’s just too
hot to be outside.

’15

Megan Sanford ’15
I am the Assistant Swimming and Diving Coach at
MSUM. I am currently working in Moorhead, MN.

Jacob Schmiess ’16
This spring, I finished my MS in Agricultural Economics
at Purdue University where I studied the intersection of
animal welfare and sustainability in meat production. This
fall, I will begin my PhD in Applied Economics at Oregon
State University. I plan to study long term adaptation to
climate change as it relates to agriculture at OSU.

Abby Wolpern ’16
Senior Actuarial Analyst, Wakely Consulting Group, St.
Louis Park, MN. Passed exam STAM in October 2019.

’17

Mariah Bultman ’17
Much of my life has changed beyond anything I
expected or could have anticipated. Three years
ago this coming December I graduated from MSUM with
a Math Education Degree in hopes of teaching Secondary
Mathematics. I found work almost immediately subbing
and waiting to hear from prospective schools. Teachers
always appreciated that I had a background in Mathematics
and could teach their lesson as they had planned so as not
to “waste a day.” I stayed in the Fargo/Moorhead area for
almost two years post graduation continuing to sub at all

local districts. I had some of my best days and some of my
worst in school teaching about a subject I truly love. In the
end though I realized that teaching wasn’t my dream, I
was fulfilling someone’s desires and to that extent decided
to start a new path. I may one day find my way back to
education as I truly do love and miss the students and the
tiny lightbulbs that you can practically see go off above
student’s heads when they finally understand the lesson that
they had deemed impossible.
In April of 2019 I chose to start living my own dream and
left for a career in Flight. I am now a Flight Attendant for an
ultra-low cost carrier based in Pennsylvania. Although any
career in flight is difficult now during the quarantine I have
been extremely fortunate to still be employed and flying just
shy of my normal non-pandemic amount.
Flying has continued to teach me so much and though I do
miss the academic feel I am surprised to find just how much
I still use my degree every day. True I am no longer writing
page proofs, I do conduct a lot of impromptu tutoring.
Students fly all the time for family vacations and the one
class students always put off their homework for and then
struggle through is math. On one flight as I was walking
through the cabin I saw a high school senior struggling with
his Calculus homework. I knelt down to ask if he needed
any assistance and his dad literally stood up and offered
me his seat so I could best assist his son. Or another time a
passenger rang her flight attendant call button because her
child was attempting to simplify improper fractions and she
had no idea what that meant.
On that December day years ago all dressed in black waiting
for my turn to receive my diploma all I could think about
was my future classroom and how I might arrange it. I had
no idea then that in just a short time I would be leaving it all
behind for so many spectacular experiences I could write a
novel with. I honestly can’t recall how many times I sat in
Bridges hall thinking “nobody can solve this, it’s impossible”
only to stay up past midnight, ask for help repeatedly, and
finally find the solution. I am truly blessed for all the time I
spent in the Mathematics department learning not only the
fundamentals but also how to do the impossible.

Zachary Snell ’18
Since graduating, I started my current job in August of 2019
as an actuarial assistant at OneAmerica on the corporate
actuarial valuation team. As far as progression towards the
ASA designation, I have passed exam IFM and attempted
exam STAM once which I will retake in the fall - due to
COVID-19, scheduling a testing session with prometric
was not possible for the next exam offering in June. I have
been working from home for the last couple months - I look
forward to being able to get back to the office to have more
separation between work and other activities as well as have
a better set up for work. Overall though, I’m enjoying my
job - I get to solve problems and learn new things almost
every day.

’19

Leslie Miller ’19 and Madalyn Winger ’19
Since graduating in the Spring of 2019, Leslie
and Madalyn moved to Bloomington, IL
to begin careers as Actuaries at State Farm. Madalyn
is working as a Property and Casualty Actuary and
primarily focuses on reviewing and revising homeowners
insurance rates in multiple states. Leslie works about
200 yards away in the Life Insurance department as a
member of the Experience Studies team which conducts
research and develops assumptions for the Life Insurance
products. Although they didn’t originally live together in
their original 700 mile move from Moorhead, Madalyn
purchased a house in February, and Leslie moved in about
one week later. Leslie however has only truly lived there
for about a week because she flew home to ND after State
Farm employees were ordered to work from home. Madalyn
and her dog, Maggie, have taken a couple trips home to
Alexandria, MN, but have spent most of their quarantine
in Bloomington. Leslie and Madalyn both spend the
vast majority of their free time studying for actuarial
exams. When not studying, you can find Madalyn working
out at a CrossFit gym, and Leslie playing flute with the
Bloomington-Normal community band!

’18

Lindsey Herda ’18
Financial Assistant with Legacy Wealth
Management in Fargo. Currently studying to
obtain license in the finance industry (on hold with COVID).
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Mathematics Department

18 ONLINE

A GRADUATE PROGRAM FOR HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS

18

Online provides the 18 credits teachers
need to become qualified content area
concurrent enrollment instructors.
It’s the result of HF 3326 and SF 3026 Northwest Regional Partnership, which
appropriated $3 million to provide
curriculum development for the
Northwest Regional Partnership
continuing education program.
It’s a collaboration between Lakes
Country Service Cooperative,
Northwest Service Cooperative
and MSU Moorhead.
Fourteen content areas have
been identified as high need for
Northwest Minnesota. Legislative
funding provides this program
free (up to 18 credits in a content
area) to qualified teachers in
participating cooperatives. Teachers
outside of the cooperatives may be
enrolled, space permitting.
At this time, MSUM is offering courses in nine
of the 14 content areas, including Math. Students,
teachers and school districts will benefit greatly from
this program. For teachers, the benefits of enrolling now:
•
•
•
•
•

50% Reduced tuition at $250/credit for up to 18 credits
in a content area
100% online delivery
Streamlined admission for 18 Online participants
Flexible classes delivered by MSUM faculty
Ensure you have the proper teaching credentials by 2023

Learn more about the partnership and how to enroll at
mnstate.edu/18online.
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“This year I would like to try
something new that I learned about
in my summer course (MATH
626). I would like to introduce
my students to Polya and
Schoenfeld’s problem solving.”
- Katie Byer, 2015
Teacher in Perham, Minn.

REFER A
STUDENT:

W

e know our mathematics alumni have
been transformed by their MSUM
experience. Your commitment to staying
in touch and sharing your stories are proof that
MSUM has had a profound and lasting impact. You
can help continue to shape and build the Dragon
community by referring a student you think would be
a great fit at MSU Moorhead.

Graduate Programs
MSU Moorhead’s nationally accredited graduate programs
are flexible, convenient, personable and affordable.
Online
Curriculum & Instruction
Educational Leadership
(M.S. & Ed.D.)
MBA
MBA - Health Care
Management
Health Care Administration
Nursing
Special Education

Online/Hybrid
Counseling & Student
Affairs
On Campus
Accounting & Finance
School Psychology
Speech-Language
Pathology
Teaching English as a
Second Language

You can refer students in several ways.
•

Complete the “Request information from MSUM
Moorhead” form for the student at:
https://www.mnstate.edu/admissions/
undergraduate/request-information.aspx

•

Email your recommendation to:
admissions@mnstate.edu

•

Encourage the student to check out MSUM:
www.mnstate.edu/visit/

•

Call today to learn more:
1.877.678.6463 or 218.477.2161

Learn more at mnstate.edu/graduate

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
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Mathematics Department
1104 7th Avenue South
Moorhead, Minnesota 56563

Want to help support the Math Department?

W

e encourage you to make a contribution to the
MSUM Alumni Foundation when they contact
you in their annual appeal. Please consider
designating your donation to a mathematics department
scholarship (there are several) or to the mathematics
department discretionary fund. In fact, we now have an
endowed fund for actuarial among them. The phone
volunteer may not ask if you want to designate, but your
expressed wishes will be honored. Thanks.

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer.

